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T0I1SME JUDGE P10LED A Reconstruction Year copy iiss wm
high nw ipufi

Hatter ef Baxter Tax Assess
ments Referred to the

Chamber of
Commerce

The matter of the assessed valuation
of Baxter Springs property, as made

last surma and which will be in force
1 J; for four years, is one of the questions

that has been referred to the new
1 Chamber of Commerce directorate for
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-- 1 a- -u.xkMw ricuring; a rtmedy'if, after an investi-

gation, one is desired. Members of
the city administration and also ifome

business men have asked thie

t This tax matter was presented at
j TVie last meeting of the Chamber of
r CQmxnerctdincton am) was discuss--

t Hot length. Present were moment
'Vfritfr Treasurer Cardin and Direct--:

few Wyatt Richardson, Hannah, Ray,

V 3Lwj j. Fairfax Barnes and Rosen-- .
. pastern. And . so far as this first dis- -

cnasion was concerned, the following!
Was ascertained:

The total levy for Baxter Springs
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for IMS was $33.05 per thousand, in
cluding $7 for state and county taxes,
tVt.5Q.Jor city and 113.55 for the
titxtivr&hoti district. Of the total

Hacamountihg to $38.05, only ap- -.

jftfiximately dne-seven- th goes to the
.' fouattand state. The remaining, ap--

. pojiimately' . is utilized
vwthin the city of Baxter.

' "' The concensus of opinion, brought
ot by the discussions among the
Camber Commerce directors, was

? tht it is better to levy a high valua-- "

tin and a low levy than to have a

leer valuation and a high levy,

wfch always acts as a bugbear. The

reedy presented by Mr. Rosenstein

wi "get a greater population and

U taxes-wil- l be far Jess per capita."

he city tax in caxier opnnj
L .Li n 1 19 Kft Jwur fhoBsaMl dol'

t Srs, in Columbus . it amounts ' to

i

-

brinf.90; in Galena to $10.75; in Uner-'- al

to $12.75; in Scammon to $9.50; in

- Weir to $10.90, and in Treece to

Another item that twelled the toUl

levy, the past year, was that it was

necessary to make a double levy to

py off the sewer bonds interest,

whereas, in .the future thert will

Aut one-ten- th levy instead of the two-enth- s,

levied at this time. Future
investigation of this subject by the

Chamber of Commerce wll be in the

hands of the Municipal Affairs depart-

ment, of which W.'W. Wyatt and B.

H.'Lowry are the members.

(First in Baxter Springs
i 'News, Jan, 3, 1919.)

PUBUCAT1QN NOTICE

Josie Williams, ' Plaintiff,

tW National Bm4in4rfebMture-,r4- :

Cd.. Frank E. Weiehes.Mv.j

MLun inH the uitEMfef mx4administisiw4 deviscsjjsiwifh plants
gtfcce&sors, truslanft.asawws,.
tey or any or tnem.De.eau,

I p. THE STATE OF KANSAS

Th National Bond and Debenture
Co.. Frank E. Weakley, Charles H.
Weagley, Frank C. March, Oscar M.

Gay, George S. Green, Jno. E. Messen,

and the nknown heirs, executors, ad-

ministrators, devisees, trustees and
assigns, if they or any of them be
dead, "

? You and each of you are hereby no--

nfied that you have been sued in the
- Court of Cherokee County,

Kansas, sitting at Columbus, by the
plaintiff, whose petition is now on file

ia the office of the clerk of said Court,

in Columbus, Kansas, and that you

mast answer the said petition on or
b-- rore the 15th day.of February, 1919.

o petition will be Uken as con-- f,

lod and judjrment rendered in favor
c: sthe plaintiff and against you, the

i id defendanU, of the following na- -

tare, to-w- it: Plaintiff will be decreed

tc be the legal and equitable, in fee
Staple, owner of the real estate de-

scribed in said petition, to-w- it:

' Lots numbered Thirteen, Fourteen,
and Sixteen, in Block numbered
three, in Solomon's Addition to the
City of Baxter Springs, Cherokee
County, Kansas,

ud the title to said real estate will

oe quieted in said plaintiff and you,
af von. will be wholly ex- -

, . A.

jaded d forever barred from set-in- g

or claiming any right, title,
ffimterest in or to said real estate or
mr part thereof, and plaintiff will be

- Zrnnch other relief as she may
tit2l to in law or equity, including

te easts of this action.
nt at Columbus, Kansas, thu

"N. VJi 4kt f Doeember, 1918.
rne a i Josle Williams,
homeJ! s C. W. Eamshaw, Her Attorney
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Leslie Smith and Willie Hundley
Escaped Trip to Hutchinson

By the Influenza
Quarantine i

Some two weeks ago concluded the
program or Bhopliiung xor Leslie

Smith, of Baxter Springs, and Willie
Hundley, of Tar River, aged respect
fully 13 and 14 years,

Leslie used to live down; at Tar
River where he was a boon companion
of Willie. Since the boys have been
separated by moving, there has been
no estrangement in the friendship of
the lads. They have been in a habit
of visiting each other. About two
weeks or a little more ago Willie came
up here to visit Leslie. While here-the-- ;

boys did shoplifting just '.for
pastime. Vowel's second hand store
was loser a good revolver. The Glas
gow hardware store lost some nice
pocket knives and O. B. Tinsley's
hardware store lost some guns and
some watches. And the boys, got
away with their plunder, but they ran
away from home which was their un
doing. They went over to Pierce City.
The mother of one of the boys re-

ported the matter to Henry Ho'rton
and Henry, going on some clues,
phoned over to Pierce City, located
the boys and had Gene Turner go
over and get them. When arrested
the boys had one of the missing guns
in their possession and another was
located and the other confessions fol-

lowed.
. Judge Ellis paroled the boys in
juvenile court Tuesday after giving
them a good talking to and some ad-

vice. The boys might have had to go
to Hutchinson forthwith if it had not
been for the influenza quarantine re
gulations, The Smith boy is a brothejdhe

ectttors, 'pitted

district

paid his fine.. He did it all like a
of a young man who was killed aij
Tar .River some months ago. Young

Smith came jnto a room where some
of his chums were stopping. The
boys had been in a hold up and
thought Smith was an officer coming

in to arrest them. He was shot and
died almost instantly. '

Born to Mrs. Geo. Wilbur Foster,
Hockerville, Okla., Dec. 28th, a beau-

tiful girl baby. Grandma Alburty is

smiling yet.

Dr. Cannon made a professional
call Sunday evening to Pineville, Mc

Donald County, Mo., returning Mon

day evening.

Miss Gladys Ehrhardt of Kansas
City, was the guest of honor at a
charming party Saturday night given
by Miss Grace Opperman at the home

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B.

Opperman.. The decorations through-but'th- e

rooms' indicated the. holiday
Miion.""Beir6h3a8 adorned' the dmmg
tablet BrHliant twjnsettias; antf fertas
placed :on Charities,' book. ' tases "Jalid

ha1les"'5i(iithff other" rooms, together
Invitations ,were

extended to Misses Phoebe Louise

Wright, Helen Humphrey, Loraine
Greenstreet, Alane Brubaker, Lucille

Watkins, Ruth Garretson, of Baxter
Springs; Jean Wise, Betty Belle Wise
and Marion Prater, of Joplin, Mo. and

Messrs. Pascal Popplewell, Arley
Shields, Paul Barcus, Roy Sullivan,
William Garretson, Herbert McAboy.

Billie McCartney, of the county
seat, recently home from the army,
came to Baxter early in the week and

bought an $88 bill of clothing at a
Baxter store. Another Columbus boy

will do the same thing the latter part
of this week. Baxter stores are be-

ginning to attract trade from a dis-

tance. People are beginning to learn
that Baxter Springs is a good place
to buy merchandise.'

Corb McNeill, of the country near
the county seat, a brother of E. V.

McNeill, attorney of Baxter Springs,
has Just returned from Cassville, Mo

where he purchased eleven head of
the famous Missouri pure bred Jersey
cows and one bull. They are said to
be the highest class of pure bred Jer-

seys in the west The bull has taken
all the prises in the Cassville neigh-

borhood. The McNeills handle also

the Holsfein breed and are building
up a fine stock farm. Mr. McNeill

is still in the law business, but a great
part of his time is spent on the farm
which he recently purchased from
Sam Hannon.

Lee Wltxanskl, of Webb City, visit-

ed friends in this city Sunday.

DO H
SHIED SOME

Camp Funs ton Soldier Came to
Baxter to Visit and To i

On a Little Too Uucfi
"Red Liquor

His name dont matter and who he

was visiting don't matter. He seemed
to be a pretty good fellow anyway,

but he got all "lit up" because he had
been a police-soldi- er at Camp Funston
for a long period and it was such a
relief to shake off the restraint he had
been under there. He came down the
latter part of last week and spent the
week end visiting in this town with
friends. It was on Monday that he
was apprehended by the police offi
cers and it was Tuesday morning that

rtatieman and the officers tfok a lik
ing to him. .

PRESENT AUTO TRICES
NOT TO CHANGE SOON

An interview with J. H. Hannah, of
A. Hood & Sons, local Buick distrib
utor, makes certain that the purchaser
of a Buick car between now and the
end of 1919 season is not running any
chance that the price will be subject
to further change during that period.

'I have just received a letter from
the Home Office," said Mr. Hannah,
"containing the revised price schedule
effective January first, 1919, covering
the various Buick models during the
remainder of the season. Four models
have been reduced in price and' the
other two remain untouched.

"There has been considerable spec
ulation as to what the Buick Motor
Company was going., to do about the
prices of their cars, as the close of
the --war such, an uncer-

tain" condition regarding the prica anil
quantities ti? raw: material, available
thrt a good 'many people felt jit would
be; impossible for the.xeally, big manu
facturers to find their bearings for
some time to come.

This prompt action on the part of
the Company shows that they have
been able to clear the situation ap
sooner than anybody expected, and I
for one am delighted with the an-

nouncement so early in the season.
"Their war orders which have been

demanding the major part of their
energies have been completed and the
announcement of the present prices is
evidence that the Buick Motor Com
pany now has a measure of the situa-
tion and sufficient material is in sight
that will permit laying out of a de-

finite building schedule which again
proves the buyer of Buick automo-
bile is at all times protected against
unwarranted price changes.

"Orders for Buick cars are piling
up on us very fast and I feel reason
ably sure that we shall be able to take
care of the greater part of them with
in a reasonable time. We shall con-

tinue to follow our old policy of fill-

ing orders, and will make every ef
fort to see that no favoritism Is
shown our waiting list which plan has
worked out so admirably in the past

"Buick enthusiasts appreciate the
importance of this announcement be
cause all uncertainty has now been
removed, both at to the possibility f
getting Buick ears this year and the
possibility of the prices being raised
or lowered,"

Denatured alcohol for radiators.
makes them freese. proof) L7S per
gallon at the JeTerson Highway Ga--
rarn.

1

Methodists Announce Series
of High Class Enter-

tainments

Several years ago someone interested
in the mental growth of . Baxter
Springs proposed a plan to bring to
the city a week of high class enter
tainment in the way of lectures, mu
sical numbers and readings, this was
to take the place of a Lyceum Course
and was to be carried out along the
lines of a chautauqua. It was the de
sire to balance this kind of a program
with enough music and lighter Bom
bers to get away from any literary
dryness and at the same time make K
something worth while for serious
minded, thinking folk to enjoy. The
mn of ftjs church took up this sug
gestion and carried out what they
called a Harvest Home Festiv-al-
bringing in the biggest lectures and
talented entertainers they could get
and the results were that it proved
great success and every year since the
plan has been carried out and added
to until the idea has grown into an in-

stitution that the city looks forward
to, every fall.

This fall, owing to the building of
the new church, it was found neces
sary to postpone the event until the
new church could be used. It is now
planned to hold this Festival between
the dates of January 5th to January
12th. A strong prog1 --n to be an
nounced shortly is beini, Heed out
Dr. Thos. Chandler of Independence,

Kas., will lecture . on "A Pilgrimage
from the Blarney Stone to the Stone of
Scone" Dr. Chandler comes highly
recommended and promises a real
treat, he writes tnat all he wants is a
"crowd that can laugh, so if you are
of that kind, dont miBs this night"'""-- -

President Mather of Osweg Col-

lege, will also ledture' one 'night 'ori

"The Superman.' This fs 'a lecture
that will appeal especially to young
men and women. Dr. Mather is not
new to Baxter Springs audiences and
will be welcome for a return lecture.

Mrs. R. IL Trueblood, of Tatea Cen
ter, Kan., who is a Reader of wide ae
quaintance, having apent several
years in Lyceum work, returns at the
invitation of her friends for a night
of real literary feast

Other numbers just as strong as
these, including a full night of music
by the Parsons, Ka& Orchestra, will
be given.

If you enjoy such things keep this
in mind and watch for this event

A party complimentary to Miss
Gladys Ehrhardt of Kansas City, was
given Friday. The following girls
from Baxter Springs went to Joplin:
Misses Gladys Erhardt Grace Opper
man, Helen Humphrey, Lorraine
Greenstreet and Alaine Brubaker. In
Joplin they met Miss Phoebe Louise
Wright Marion Playter and Miss
Jean Wise. Following dinner at the
Connor they attended the show.

A reporter on the Daily Citizen was
called in Sheeds Waffle House yes
terday and treated to a large piece of
that which Mr. Sheed calls his "fam-
ous pumpkin pie," and it was all ef
that and more. It was so good the
reporter bought a whole pie and if
he had had a little more money he
would have bought another.'

L. D. Brewster spent N
day at Jsnctioa City, Kan, with ais
son; ueut. trtzx i;rew(ier ana we.

Sewer Contractors Don't Cm
ploy Many Men Bat Most

of Them Live in Bax-

ter Sprinsi.

There is a greater per cent of home

men employed on the aewer construe

tion than'at any other time since the

work started several month ago un

der riummer-Adam- s. There ia not

nearly so large a force employed now,

because of the ditching machine being

used, but 85 per cent of the force live

in Baxter Springs.
The above was ascertained through

. . . a

on investigav.on weanesday Dy me

Chamber of Commerce, which acted
upon compjalntarved irom Wcral
merchants tathe effect that hoAejBea
were being discriminated against. en

the sewer Job.' The bobkjf falsi
Beebe, the auditor On be 'Jbj ahpij
however, that the contrary is true.

Only twenty-thre- e men are now em

ployed with the ditching machine,

whereas at one time there were 185

men on the job. Of the twenty-thre- e

17 are actual residents of Baxter, six

teen of them married men and only

one single. Two of the other six are
boarding here and do not go back and

forth from their work to their homes

in other cities. Of the other four two

live in Galena, one in Joplin and one

in Carterville. The latter is a fore-

man, employed because of his know-

ledge of the work.

WANTS 2ZZ3 FOR SOLDD3RS

The United fclstea ccrnment has
sent the following names f soldiers

whe are beiag ditcharged. to the
Chamber of Commerce here, seQsestr

ina. .that positions -- be-" Uinsa-- r XJK

these men, if possible: -
Elden H. Best of Columbus, Kjl,

experienced in gas ledger work, pay
rolls and clerical work, bookkeeper.

Eugene J. Hammer, of Galena, a
traveling salesman, will also work as

an auto driver or repair man.

Carson S. Brenner, of Scammon,

experienced farm hand.
Floyd E. Burch, of Weir, exper

ienced steam engineer and will work

as a teamster.

Miss Julia Allen delightfully enter

tained a number of her friends at a

watch party December 8L The time
was spent in dancing and . playing
rames. A delicious luncheon was
served to Misses Dorothy Cook, Dor--

thy Smith, Louise Covey, Clover

Gaba, Thelma Wells, Audrey Cooper,

Georgia and Julia Allen.

fm t. n . Brewster was In Car--
4t,..-VMB- . Yflflrt dav. the truest of

friendi:and.ia evejungshe assist-

ed, the Women.Oass as. hostess .at
the YJ MC A:Wew...ers xeeepuoa.

W. B. Waugh gave a smoker to a

number of his friends on the evening

of Htw Years day, at his home on

east Twelfth street

BALANCING THE BOOKS

Jedge Ellis Going Over Records of
Probate Court

Probate Judge Ellis is going over

his records today, preparatory to-- go-

ing out of office and turning things
over to his successor, L. W. Schreiner,

'or over five years there has not
been an audit of Judge Ellis' ac
counts. He finds today, unociciauy,
that there is an apparent discrepency

of less than S32 between his cash day
book of receipts and the sum total of
the other records of money handled.

The Judge Is having the books

checked over carefully, and hopes yet
to discover where the error in book-

keeping was. In the thousands of
cases, and tens of thousands of dol

lars ef money handled through faxs
office, it would not be surprising that
there should be some errors.

"I am only glad there wasn't sev
eral hundred dollars difference," com-

mented Judge Ellis today-- Advocate.

Patrick Savage, of Treece; who has
been serving a little bone dry sen-

tence in the county jail since Nov. 12,
was liberated the first of the week.
He paid the costs and did his time,
which ought to make his credit good
as many of the fellows who have been

senS to the county jail for having a
bo is of whiikey la their possession

titer pay the costs.

mm
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daze of Unknown Or&a Czzss
Heavy Losses) Eeeacst ef

Lack of Fire

Shortly after noon Mew Years iiy ,

fire destroyed completely the Xebeeoa

Lumber yard at the corner ef MEitaxjr- -

avenue and Ninth street causae.' a
loss of "$30,000; also .completely de
stroyed the residence of A-- L. Casv.
vey adjoining the yard on the sooth
and damaged and destroyed several
outbuildings.. The furniture la the.
Harvey home was saved but the bufioV
ing was totally ;bBnxe4,wftkjaJfoia.oi
pernaps. : . : . -

wnen me are waa ant seen raK
peated te? be confined tii.eee4
apartment at th rear wij il IheTa
her shed. "The fire departments 'res.
sponded quickly with the chemical en-

gine, but the boys could niake no im .

pression on the blase that had quick- -
y developed into a fierce, mass f

names. At this moment hdwtver, the
fire might have been put out had the
fire department been-abl- e. to--, rum- - a
hose from theydrant ia front of the
water plant to the yard, a distance of
about 500 feet -- '.

For years the city council has had
under consideration the matter ef
buying a thousand feet of hose, bat
they have put it off from timeto time,
and the loss Wednesday may safely
be. charged to this neglect t'"pmkU
the fire hose a 1000 feet ef which kept
at the power house would long siaee
have paid for itself :twenty times

'over. :

The citizens appear to be oa their
mettle now ere eat .
etttleajite Z1 --f

W ' - M- K- rv . W . ' f

mediate purcnase oi are aeea i vum

understand also that a petithnT lr
coming out in the Intereste ef htvjnj
the city purchase the old water plant
and develop the water works system '
from that This proposition has many
champions. ..."

The lumber yard made a particular
ly hot fire on account of the solid, plies
of dry lumber and it was indeed .for
tunate that no wind was blowing. ;

Had there been even a moderate wind
from the north the flames undoubted-
ly would have swept over the entire
business section and wiped it out'

The firemen fought well and .teak
many chances. They were helped by
the Boy Scouts who carried water and
helped to get the furniture out ef the
Harvey. home.., . :

Several narrow; escapes from la
iwrx3wtre.rtWP4j';7iy,,: if
fishters:?Alf .Oowtr.'ixnr-malP-

:ttesVt.fdfiaitda '"beJsecwne; wfeSha bnM.ldt.
jr.in.n& .SlOJim

heaee.ffBr-'- ' :ri!'
i v- - --lutTW(n ytm-v- v inuwinj

lumber and the HarveV
was saved by his comrades who puDed
him through a window into the house;

m rinr
GFATI ilL

ji ma i
Hotel Barns During NIgkt ami

One of t Goesta Ia
KCed

The Crescent hotel, at Quapaw, to
gether with all the contents and the
cafe adjoining, was burned to the
ground Wed. night The origin of the
fire unknown. It spread so rapidly
that the occupants had to escape in
their sight clothes. One man. Jack
Mills, who thought became-- be-

wildered in the hall way, perished and
his charred body was found ia the.
ruins. He was only recently dis-

charged from the army and was
spending his first night at the aoteL
The hotel was a frame buP'n jf. The
village wholly without fire (retec
tion.

Archie Chubb, of this city. Tecchy
returned from the navy, went T?

and spent last week end
visiting a lady friend Hist Hcz.'Jj
Archer, '

Eora to l!r. tzJ llrs. I;:-- s
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